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Ariwodigital Brochure
We are Ariwodigital - a digital brand passionate about using  

innovation, design, technology and strategy to build  engaging 

websites, brands, and digital products.



We are Ariwodigital
Ariwodigital was formed in 2015 by our Creative Lead, Chima Fortune, with a belief that when 

passionate people work together and are empowered, amazing things can happen. In these few years 

of existence, Ariwodigital had made its mark within and outside the shores of Africa for excellent 

works and their impact on people and businesses.

Together with Yemi Adediran, our Cofounder, we’ve intentionally maintained a small versatile team of 

highly cerebral minds, where our effort and commitment to each project is much larger. Our team 

realizes that excellence, quality engagement, and customer satisfaction while doing what we love for a 

living remains the only way to stay on top. We are fast-growing and we are adding tremendous value 

to our clients.
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Our Clients
We combine our technical and creative expertise with support to  help companies 

explore the value of technology in growing their  business. We are small enough to 

be simple and fast, but big  enough to deliver your project scope at the pace you 

need.
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Quantum Zenith Asset 
Management

Quantum Zenith Capital

Opay

Prestige Kitchen Bath

Traction

Foodsboox

Dulce Cosmetic

Johancy Farms

R-net Computers

The Orchard Hive

DealDey Limited

Kendor Consulting



Our Expertise

We have been working on a variety of projects and across different  industries 

across disciplines, making our work an appropriate,  versatile and functional 

response to the unique needs of our  clients. Our capabilities cover the following 

areas;
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Animation

App Development

Back end Development

Brand Identity

Data & Analytics

Digital Marketing

E-commerce

Front end Development

Iconography

Product Strategy

Social Media Marketing

User Experience Design

Web Development

Word Press



Awards & Recognition
Ariwodigital has been featured by many industry tastemakers, awards, and publications. 

These are signs that we are going in the right direction. Here are the most noteworthy ones;
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2018. Outstanding Young Digital Brand

2017. Nigeria Technology Awards
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Case Study 1

Foodsboox

We helped foodsboox build and launch a responsive 

website and designed all web banners and social 

media banners for the e-commerce brand

foodsboox.com
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Prestige Kitchen & Bath

Create, edit and publish a beautiful and 

responsive website. We built a platform where 

people can easily engage with a interior designer 

and talk about their budget.

Zero code / design thinking required.

Case Study 2

prestigekitchenbath.com
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Johancy Farms

We helped Johancy Farms to build a new 

website that promotes their fish farming 

business to attract and convert new customers. 

We built a platform where people can easily 

order their desired fish and make payment 

online without any hassle.

Case Study 3

johancyfarms.com
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Methodology
We adopt a collaborative approach where a subset of our team of design and 

development experts are designated to buildyour website.

We build on our secure demo server and review with your project manager for 

feedback and quality assurance.

On final approval the web application is deployed on your server by our development 

team and documentation is shared after a training on content management.
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Quality Assurance
Activity Approach

Brainstorming
We study the business requirements and brainstorm with the team to understand the project goals, target audience and  industry

benchmarks in order to ensure the best user experience for all stakeholders.

Design System
We design prototypes that align with the brand’s design system influencing the user interface and experience across the  site. This

ensures consistency in buttons, icons, images and typography on desktops, tablets and mobile.

User acceptance tests We conduct testing on every functionality and integration done across devices and browsers.

Staging environment
We build and implement feedback on our servers. After user acceptance tests, we migrate to the production envioment on  your

server
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Past Projects

quantumzenithasset.com.ng

foodsboox.com

johancyfarms.com

discountedrealestatebrokerage.com

r-net.co.il

prestigekitchenbath.com

paneuropeanservices.com

dulcecosmeticsnig.ng
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Key Personnel
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Chima Fortune
Chief Creative Officer/Design 

Lead, Ariwodigital

10+ years in branding, e-commerce and web 

design,

Yemi Adediran
Co-Founder, Ariwodigital

10+ years in branding and e-commerce

Manages high level projects at 

Ariwodigital



Key Personnel
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Victor Nwaogu
Senior Web Designer, Ariwodigital

7+ years in web design and branding

Designed 20+ websites in 5 years

Edidiong Nkanta

COO at Ariwodigital

Marketing & Admin

3+ years in Social media management

and customer service



hello@ariwodigital.com (+234) 07061313982

Let’s work together
We design, build and launch websites and products that are simple, 

beautiful. Ariwodigital helps businesses grow.
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